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Flying into February!
The school year is flying by! It is hard to believe that February is already
here! Please encourage your child to be proactive by packing their
school bag and checking the weather so that they can ensure they are
dressed appropriately.
Contact Information
We continue to ask for any changes in contact information to be
communicated with the office. As well, in the event of an early closure,
if you no longer require a personal phone call but feel that the talkmail
or email is appropriate, please let your child’s homeroom teacher
know. This will save us making individual phone calls if unnecessary.
PINK SHIRT DAY
On February 28th, FMS will be celebrating “Pink Shirt Day.” Students are
encouraged to wear a pink article of clothing in support of anti-bullying.
ASD-W has begun a new initiative to support safe schools. Students can
access PSST World, which is a web-based forum for reporting concerns
about bullying, abuse, and dangerous behaviour. In a presentation
yesterday, we reviewed what bullying is. The definition we user for bullying
at FMS is behaviour that is repeated, intentional, and in which there is a
power imbalance. Students were introduced to the site, and posters were
placed throughout the school. Students are always welcome to discuss
and share concerns with adults in the building, but also may choose to use
this site.

UPCOMING EVENTS
February 2018
2nd – Rally Day
7th – School Newsletter
12th – 16th – Staff Appreciation
19th – NB Family Day: NO SCHOOL
20th – TNB Young Company @
CNHS
27th – PL Day – Early Dismissal
28th – Pink Shirt Day
March 2018
5-9th – March Break
14th – School Newsletter, Pi Day,
Science Fair (Grade 8)
20th – Blood Donor Clinic
22nd – HPV Vaccine, School Dance
27th – No School: Teacher PL Day
30th – No School: Good Friday

GRADE 8 PLANNING
We will be having a grade 8
celebration planning meeting on
Monday, February 12th in Ms.
Rioux/Ms. Pearson’s classroom at
6pm. See you there!

COMMUNITY FOOD SMART: UPPER RIVER VALLEY
Want to save money on healthy food? Your community is participating in a
bulk food buying group, which means purchasing with others to reduce the
cost of fresh fruits and veggies! For more information, please contact
urvfoodsmart@gmail.com or call 506-391-9819
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
It is an expectation at the middle level that students change clothes for Phys
Ed classes for comfort, ease of movement and hygiene. Most importantly,
students must wear sneakers in the gym for their own and others’ safety. As
part of the FALCONS Code, students should be demonstrating
Accountability by arriving to all classes prepared; in Phys Ed class, that means having a change of clothes
including sneakers.
As part of our New Brunswick Curriculum, students all participate in Physical Education. Please note that
students are not given the options to not participate in Phys Ed either because they ‘forgot their gym clothes’
(we have extra clothes that are washed after each use!) or because they ‘just don’t feel like it.’ There are no
electives in the Middle School Curriculum, and in the same way that we would not expect a student to sit out of
Math class, they are not expected to sit out of Phys Ed. A student who is well enough to be at school is well
enough to participate in Phys Ed classes. We certainly will make accommodations around documented illness
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and injury, and would appreciate your communicating with us directly by email, phone or note any concerns
that you may have.
DONATIONS
We are still willing to accept donations of lego, gently used board games, and puzzles with a puzzle mat! Also,
we would love to have donations of your time! Volunteers are welcome here at FMS – if you are interested in
supporting with a club (crochet, art, knitting, book club, mechanics club, etc.) we would love to hear from you!
For more information, or to offer your support, please contact Mrs. Pearson at cindy.pearson@nbed.nb.ca.
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